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FIGHTING TALK BELIEVE THAT liThree Vet Start on Stanford TeamPtaasiifza For Fv.tvs.va ,
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SPIT-BA-LL IS,Independent Eleven; ,

Boosts To Be Audited
F03 IIAliDTILT

AMISTMROIl gone mm

PICKS UP; MANY
BOUTSPLANNED

Willard and Demp-se-y

Hear;Big
Figures.

Bf FAIB PLAT. '

(Copyright, 1922, by The Argt.)
New York. N. T, Nor. 25. What

with the million simoleon offer
hurled at Jack Dempsey for three
matches, the 130,000 pocketbook
hung up before Jess Willard for a

Katlonal Lngne PresMeat rui2
means by which the remainder of
the players can be paid the amount
dne them. A report tiring the ex

Am Expected to Derate
Books of the Independent toot-- ,

ball team will be given a thorough
aadltl&c. aecording to ManageriMfe BM nsmJet'lrse la First That Freak Pitehlng DeUrsrr ! :H

' Rnlna lt.k.11 ' .'?!
Vest ef Attack to Lines Con-

test at Cabs' Park.act condition of the IndependentWalter riannigan, and the exact
books, and plans of the business
men for the fntare, is expected to

, aMfkMrwMst Uviaeaa
1 WUtfteU Iajarea,

- (8Ddal to The Arras.) be made in the nest few days. BT J0HS B. FOSTER,
(Copyright, 1922, by The Arm'The game with the Chicago Bear

ended the season for the Rock Is

xtent of the indebtedness of the
team will be determined. A par-

tial checking of the books has al-

ready been made by a committee
from the team and business men,
and so far the books are found- - to
he in good condition.

Steps will bo taken to effect an
orranixation for a football team

New York, Nov. 25. Preti4e
: - Colchester, 11L, Not. 25

community high school,
winner over minr i strong team,
added r another scalp to their al- -

scrap with Floyd Johnson, insist- -

While Akron Indians, who play
the Chicago Bears at Cub park to-

morrow afternoon in the only "ma-
jor, league" football game, are ex-

pected to devote, most of their at-

tack to the line, they hare the open
style well developed and will fall
back on it if necessary. Rip King

I r ; ,
'--

. I ' I

read lour sarins yesterday after--

land Independents. The team re-

turned, with the exception of Jim
Conselman, the captain, and blew
up.-- Manager Flannigan said that
it was the understanding that if the
locals lost the Bear game- - that it
was the end of football, as far as

ent demands by Harry Greb that 'sa to,

he be given precedence in choice fy announced his belief that 0
of an opponent for the hearyweight Pf,n rules f1 the national gan,
champion and recollections of tha will never again be modified to pnv

t ? use of the spit ballsocking set-t-o between Kid Kaplan orw,
and Kid Sullivan at the Garden other kind of freak pitching
sv4rf ni.v.. inn.t (7-- Moreover he declares thit

IAV
Boos when they defeated the Rock
Island, squad, 13 to 0. The game
was one of the hardest eyer fought of West Virginia ranks with Wal--for next year that will pat the

team on a solid basis to tide the
team over in case of a few rainy
days. The team is believed to beIn this section of the state. he was concerned, for this year.

Colchester put over , the first
' toschdowh in the last seconds of dJ nt think the use of rosinfight talk hereabouts today to ,in the hole to the extant of ev

eral thousand dollars. other foreign substance tending to.

A number of the players hare
left for other cities to Join other
teams and some hare gpne to their
homes. A few are still in Rock Is

play - in, the second quarter wnen
Kraft want thronch tackle for the The team, financially speaking, bits iue yiiuuers a ueiter grip OS

the ball by which to snap their
curves would be allowed.

crowd some of the Yale-Harvar-d.

ArmyJIavy dope off the sport page.
, LetTs 4ake 'am in Boananc.

The reported offer . of Al H.... . AAA AAA .a rA.cAW

this year has not been much, or a a timtm . after the miner team had land. Toss ' has joined Aaron,The Bear game in kdckworked the ball down theHeld on success.
There has been some agitation in.Island was the only one which pro Healy and Johnson hare gone to

Racine, Lyle and Lauer hare signvided enough money to make up 'the Mfor three fights, one of which is to!8"ed no with the ween Bay eieven

quist of the Bears in pegging tne
ball, and both ends, Baum and
Bierce are expert in receiving them.

Coach Brower of Akron who
gained fame at Maryland univer-
sity, is bringing along a capable
crew of substitutes, most of whom
will be seen on the field before the
final whistle. One of the best
known of them Is End Corcoran,
who played with Jim Thorpe at
Canton and waa .with Georgetown
the year it won the eastern title
Corcoran has been a nd man
and handles a forward pace skill-
fully.

Hare Husky Linemen.
Jean of Bethany and' McCans-lan- d,

both are good
linemen. Their natural places are

and Clago has returned" to his home
the payroll for the players, rour
of the players so far have been paid
in full and the remainder have been

WT

be a mixed affair with Strangler "T ' , cmssmcauo

Lewis, will have to get the aanc- - 'l"11, OPoIm t r? l
Uon of the New York boxing com-- ? b,Jatlbea
mission and some folks think the 'J "I ? .h" im

will nnt ta tn li. llTeI7. DUt. t hw

in Detroit. waiter unnaiey nas
signed up with the Moline Indians.eatiwi miiih fnr HA iur rent at their

salary. A committee of business I for the remainder . or , tne gna
ATenough influence to change the Jmen. has been named to devise a' season. .. cense any such affair. Then, too, re

a
a t

Tex Rickard is expected to roar ?, "
opposiUon on hs'?,ue,tionhof t,m,e mU1.?W
hoWs a copyright on any bigVn ,L?in ZL "iT

rwkoe1dinhe?petLenn?
OHIO ELEVEN IN

A HURRY LEAVES
M
Sto

ZUPPKE LEADS

RIVAL GOAGUES
., PIGSKIN KK.HINI1

1 P .i... ,,r j in ' LadPaeaey. Lower Inset,Captain "Boa" De GroedU uib n.1 n uuua v vyueiuuu Tqa NationalUpper inset, Bm
.Fred Lndeke. league president

Kirm uiruufiu. believes that all erratic deliveriesAs to the offer of Charles Murray,
iiekby ptchers bave gone for good tn.

baseball and points to the well

Danville, HI- -, Nor. 25. When the
Ohio State university football team
got ready to oractice here yester--

Buffalo fight promoter for the Wil- -
lard-Flo- yd Johnson fight, only one pitcned game8 ot m worMday before going oh to Urbana to

Illinois Mentor Has Great Record
to Fall Back on Despite Two

Seasons' Failures. ""r lUD of 1922 and of the various postm aria o m iatqlro nnsl na va I

season series as showing the ten

No football captain in the country has greater ambitidns than
"Bad" De Groodt, the leader of the Stanford eleven. He has hopes of
scoring a victory orer California a t Palo Alto. Cal., today.

De Groodt is one of the best forwards on the coast It is a cinch
that the California center who op poses him will know that he has
been in a football game. De Groodt insists there will be more than
one California center in the game.

In Bill. Pheney and Fred Lndeke the Stanford captain will be ably
assisted in the desire to rout California.

straight football. Rock Island pro
tested the goal on the grounds that
the time was up. However, the

' referee held that the goal was legal.
Hoc Iter added the extra point with
Vdropklck. , '

The third quarter was fairly
' even, both sides being unable to
' make material gains. In the last

part of this period the Islanders
' worked the ball down to the locals'

rd line, where Anderson at-

tempted a field goal that went vide.
Colchester scored in the lart quar-- 1

ter when Payne intercepted fcr--:.

ward pass and raced 20 yards for
the touchdown.

AWine and Whitfield of the vis- -

Itors were removed from the con-

flict, suffering from injuries receiv-
ed at the hands of the home team.
A physician declared, their injuries
not serious.

Payne, Kipling and Kraft starred
for the home aggregation, while

' the Rock Island side did not boast
" of an individual star. Rock Island

left Colchester last night for
they attended the

' Knox-Wesley- an tilt this afternoon.
The lineup:
Rock Island Houston, re: Air

Tine, rt; Collier, rg; Clark, c;NAsh,
Ig; Hall, It; Chambers, le; Reid,
nb: Anderson, lhb; 'Whitfield, rhb;
Vlner, fb.

" Colchester Hocker re; Welch,
re; Burdock, rg; Burrow, c; Zim- -,

merman, lg; Phelps, It: Millimen,
le; Kipling, qb; Badger, lhb;
Payne, rhb; Kraft, fb.

Substitutes Rock Island, Ram-se- r,

Mager, Haddlck, N. Kone.

day to play the University of Illi-
nois, it was discovered that no
football had been brought along. dency in the sport to bring bark ln

good pitching which is thoroughly K,Daring the excitement of the- - deUrbana, 111., Not. 25. Despite

at guard, but Jean can also take
care of center. McCausland comes
from Detroit university, a school
which has sent a large number of
players into the post-gradua- te

league. ' ,
Mills, with 207 pounds behind

him and able to run the hundred
in less than 12 seconds acts as sub
for Rip King and sometimes is
placed at halfback, where his off
tackle drives and cross bucks make
him a good ground gainer. He
comes from Carnegie Tech of Pitts-
burgh aaa was formerly coached by
Wallie Steffen.

Bears Beady for Battle.
The Bears, who hare high hopes

of winning or tying for the na-

tional title, are eager to go through
the remainder of the season with-
out a defeat and have practiced
hard for tomorrow's game.

u,a aaauw iuiokav aaaita
lessly added an extra "O" or Mur-
ray doesn't care what he does with
his money. The general opinion
is that Willard would be glad to
fight the up and coming young
Johnson for a whole lot less.
Where Murray expects to hold the

f.Ilesuimuie auu uyuiurus to au
rules.

It is his belief that the pitchers
in two years more will be as skill

bad

ful in the use of the curve ball as Kk

parture everything else was thought
of but a football. Two footballs
were found here that passed the
inspection of Coach Wllce, but he
decided that was not - enough and
an automobile was hired to hurry
over to Champaign for four more.

The team then went through itB
practice, closely guarded from the
eyes, of all football fans.

bout to draw that much money is t they were prior to the introduction
a mystery. lof the snitball. Before the latterFootball Season of 1922 So Far

Like" an Old-Fashion- ed Spelling
Bee One Mistake and Out You Go

M
Jay

the fact that Illinois had a bad
season in football in 1921 and is
going none too well this year, no
one is shouting for-- the removal of

Coach Bob Zuppke. , 7
Football reverses come to every

coach. Zuppke is now having his
share. Fortunately for the Illinois
mentor he haa a great record to
fall back on. A good record is a
great thing when a coach needs a
friend.

Despite the failures of the past
two years. Zuppke still has the

I'
Now Mr. Greb has the floor. Atlwas hearl of the major league

the Garden today Greb repeated . boasted of some of the best pitch,
his frequently stated remarks that ers who had participated in gamei
he is the best what is, that heince baseball has been organized,,
has beat everybody but Dempsey Rnsie, Clarkson, Keefe, Young,
and that by all that's Just be Mathewson and pitchers of that
should be Jack's next opponent. I reputation never used the spitbalt
Greb. should await the outcome ofj when the baseball rules were
his affair with Tunney before he is i amended to do away with spitbaU
so positive. '

pitching, 17 pitchers were put on.
And concluding, neither Kaplan the exemnt list. That Rave them

PUSHING WORK
hers when she went against Penn
State. Illinois fell before Butler
early in the season and George-
town succumbed to Holy Cross.

BY WALTEB CAMP.
(Copyright 1922, by The Argus.)
New Haven, Conn., Nor. 25. The

1922 football season so far has been Princeton came to the top of her

SILVIS ELEVEN TO
PLAY CLINTON TEAM

IN SUNDAY BATTLE
(Special Correspondence.)

Silvis, Nvo. 25. A fast, closely
contested battle is looked for to-

morrow afternoon when the Silvis
Independents met - the Clinton
American Legion team in a game
to be Dlaved at Clinton Sunday.

awlike nothing so much as an old- - class the Big Three secure in a uur auuivan snowea anyming mat permission to use tne spitDau ioj antyfashioned spelling bee one mis

edge in points of games won and
lost with every rival insltution in
the conference except Michigan. .

When Yost's eleven defeated Illi-
nois at Ann Arbor recently, it

would make even an amateur ob-,t- he remainder of their Daseoau Kgchampionship. Cornell has only
the Penn game to fear. And unless
John Heisman's "wizards", come

server mistake either for a coming davs.MEDINDIANS PR chamDinn. Roth merelv itfmnn-- i Th. Kaet vnrV rinnA llT ATIT snit.
ilAmAnclntinn . . ..... ... TP0Tf.TCAT.0N A! MAY throueh with theevened up the count, each having Hard Bead to Chicago a Possibility Blralea lnal wey are courageous, j ball pitcher was tnat ot snocger jjthat they showed in the last half l

j

Silvis haa lost but one game this 'wiriM JSAlLXiai rjj'ke t00k charge at Illinois.. by Christmas Paving Nearly
Done.The Moline Indians are all orim- - Zunnke'a record aeainst Chicago season and that by a drop kick.

naray, give and take wallopers who for St. Louis. He kept the Brownj a,
are well worth going to see pro--i- n the race by his pluck and skill. Kr
vlded neither is hooked up against Faber did not have as good a sea Sou
a scientific boxer, in which case son as he did in 1921. Quinn pitch- -

Paving between Geneseo and At the fight wouldn't last long. en auuui as wen us e.ci. no uiu .bj
very well considering the manjr.T,

ed for the battle with the Kalona iR five won, three lost and one tied. I They held Aledo to a tie and
(Iowa) team tomorrow at Kalona. j Howard Jones, coach of Iowa, Cambridge twice. The Clin-Th- e

lineups will be the same as in spite victories over Illinois last j ton grid warriors claim an entire
former games with the exception j year and this, is still trailing winning season.

t
of Brindley, former Independent Zuppke, three to two. -

. player, who will be seen at quarter- - The rivalry between Illinois andlTnrnNTirR.ATTi! TTTTflTTTSS

take and out you go. Moreover,
many . teams, after overcoming a
number of hard obstacles, have
tripped over little i insignificant
bumps. .

Just see what happened to lhe
"big fellows:"

Navy was floored by a then de-
spised Pennsylvania team. Center,
although not discouraged by a Har-
vard defeat, was put down and out
by Auburn. Penn States, sailing
along serenely, tripped over the
Navy and then had a real fall over
the Pennsylvania team.
Yale stumbled over Iowa and fell
headlong before Princeton. Har-
vard, given a bitter blow by the
Tigers, succumbed to Brown.

kinson is rapidly nearing comple-
tion, and if weather conditions re-

main favorable ' the hard road to
years in wnicn ne nas oeeu wor- -

of the Navy game Dobie s men
should win. West Virginia should
come through by beating Washing-
ton and Jefferson on Thanksgiving
day, but can they do it? Notre
Dame has only the tie with the
Army against her, yet Rockne's
team has not shown the class that
it has shown in other years.

The Thanksgiving games, post-
season series to most of the big
teams, will show both class and

MID WEST BOWLING
TOURNEY OPENINGChicago will be a reality by

1 . . 1 I' - tl. rll. ... . knalALU 1 , ' "In the last decade IN BOXER'S DEATHbeen 'playing on the Indian line, each team has won three cham- - Wednesday night there remained
but. 5,600 feet to be finished and

ing in major league company. Rufr

sell now and then would show
something of the skill that had

made him famous. Fillingim was

in bad luck in many ways. Co-

llectively the Bpitball pitchers
seemed to be about at the end of

their tether.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 25. With
the arrival of 20 teams in a special
train fmm Stt Ti.iie anhoHnlAri frtr

will be' given a chance at a Tack-- 1 pionships, Zuppke goes Wilce a lit-fie- ld

position. ' From all indications tie better, however, in having tied
the game will be made a great one. The record of Illinois against

Carthage, Mo., Nor." 25. A cor approximately 1,000 feet of sur
oners jury exonerated jonnny facing has been laid since. Tonight

Wisconsin under Zuppke's . regime Hughes, Ditcher, Okla., (boxer, of the work should reach the crossevent in the Kalona town. It has
been widely advertised in the sur

staying powers. Reversals of form tnis morning and scores of othersare not expected. Confirmation ofj ing in from Omaha,
tho greatest defensive improvement , Tnlsa and other cities tne Midwest
can be counted on, but who can!nn. tmn,mni L

i lour won, three lost and one , blame in the death Of Charles Par road a mile west of Atkinson. This
tied.rounding district. Washington and Jefferson, having J.YNUH KNtJUKa UUl ux.sons, Carthage, who died after a

bout with Hughes. won a grand game over Lafayette, j count on the variations of offense to b in ,n earnest here today. Dou-an- dpresumably for premier hon- - that may be offered in those last , A :i ,!, BENNY SCHWARTZ
Against Purdue; Zuppke's teams

have three wins and one defeat.
Northwestern has been defeated in
.1. - . n ....... n Tl,A

, I ' V. unu ii.lii.- - V. . Lino "lit, v. I., .... . . a.
The Indians are dickering with

a game with Battery B the follow-
ing Sunday and should the game
be scheduled, arrangements will
Tirohahlv he made to nlav the eame

EDDIE ANDERSON
BESTS JACK ELLE by Pittsburgh.

point of one and one-ha- lf miles of
paving has already been Placed,
leaving the last. 3,000 fee to be
completed in and Just west of At-

kinson. ,

When this little stretch is done,
the eastern half of the White Way
highway will be hard-surfac- road.

Of the thousands of tourists an

Lafayette now looks back with Springfield. Ohio. Nov. 25. Joe

Lynch, bantamweight champion,'

knocked out Benny Schwartz, Sew

luiew-uu- i vl lum ou&aaciucuta. lira j

only time Zuppke's eleven has met'
Indiana, it turned in a victory. I

Zuppke's record is a fine one. It!

the program for the afternoon and
42 teams were entered for to-
night's play.

The 10-d- tournament opened
last night with a contest of 14
teams, representing, local banks.

L. at Douglas park in Rock Island.
The Indians believe they, would

emotion on that terrible second
half against Washington and Jef

draw a larger crowd in Rock Is-- is the tyg reason why the Illinois 'son of Moline,- - outboxed Jack Bile' 1 land because it is more centrally mentor still retains the confidence ; of Chicago, in a exhibition
Kngland noxer, in uie nun ruuuu

of a scheduled bout.
Uo

ferson, which smeared her clean
slate and left her a defeated team.
Pittsburgh, with the triumph over

Perhaps . those last few games
will show an offense which will
serve to take the minds of the rule
makers off the predominant devel-
opment of the season which is that
neither a running game nor a for-
ward passing at;ack is a scoring
asset unless it is combined and co-

ordinated and backed with a punter
capable of covering 50 yards.

Andy Smith, in development of

'of every Illinois man.located.
Washington and Jefferson clearly
in mind, is demanding to know

why it did not come clean over

before a suburb club here last
: night They are featherweights.
'Eile substituted for Patsy Flani- -'

gan of St. Louis, who broke his
hand.

Jock Malone knocked out Jack
Duffy in the third round.

Lafayette and West Virginia."
Dartmouth made a first stumble

nually traveling the Lincoln high-
way a large number will follow the
new trail next year. This will
permit them to avoid the tremend-
ous amount of traffic on the Lin-
coln highway and it offers them
some very interesting scenic fea-

tures. The far famed Starved Rock
state park and Deer park are locat-
ed on the White Way trail and tour-
ists, coming west on this road may
cross the only free bridge between
St. Louis and St. Paul and visit tho

fc!2over - Vermont Boston college
found a solid obstacle in Detroit.
Syracuse, as usual, found Pitt ber
bete noire. The little giant killer.MAILORDER

the California team, has shown
that he has more than one method
of offense. He has a wonderful
attack and his opponents on the.
coast have no similar development
of defense. Yet while he has no '

opponents on the coast, opposition
on the Atlantic seaboard might
leave that offense dependent only
on its timing with a rough" hand
changing the hands of the block,

KODAK FINISHING
Our Specialty. Hiehest Grade of Work jRock Islapd arsenal.

Illinois, tumbled Wisconsin. Frank-
lin and Marshall threw down
Swarthmore, but later felt defeat at
the hands and legs of Dickinson.
Dickinson, in turn was humbled by
Gettysburg, and Gettysburg got

la tha Middle West. Moderate Prices and
Quick Service. SEND FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST

ORGANIZE LARNER
QUINTET; SET TO

SIGN FOR GAMES:$iivai:; m,m Hill
Young People 11 13 .453( bowling

Organization of the Larner bas-
ketball team has been effected and Rock Island Club League.

' W. L. Pet. You will be more alive feel more lite living--enj-oy

life better look lively after a

112
141
153
163
188

393
463
378
43S
584

Sox .................11 7 .61li
the team is now prepared to offer
a challenge to any team in the tri-citi- es

or surrounding community,
not weighing more than 145 pounds.
Several games have al

Giants 10 8 .555
Cubs 9 9 .500
Browns ,.... 6 12 -- !33

- ; CUBS.

BOOSTERS.
P. Renner .....145 136
W. Selle 159 163
A. Selle ........120 105
A. E. Horst 123 150
R. W. Selle ....196 200

Totals .......743 754

ATHLETES.
George Scherer 150 122
E. Vollmer 122 95
Kat .....153 138
E. Mangelsdorf .147 151
O. Klockau 194 1S5

ready been booked. 757 2254

Milk Is the Best
and Cheapest
Single Food

Dr. Copeland, Health Com-
missioner of New York City
says, "Milk comes nearest to
being a perfect food. It con-
tains the protein for growth
and repair, the carbohydrates
for energy, the lime for
bones, the chemicals for spe-
cial needs, and the ritamines
for development." .

But milk is readily tainted
it the greatest care is not ob-
served. It absorbs flavors
and odors, Just as charcoal
does.

There are a thousand and
one things necessary to
sure pure wholesome milk for
your family. Some apparent-
ly tririal thing, such as lear-- ;
ing a milk bottle open, may
have tragic results. ,

For the protection of your
health, and the health of
your family,, it is your duty
to know everything possible
about this universal food. .

You can get this know-led-

free in a booklet pre-
pared by a werld authority
on milk. Merely fill out and
mail the coupon .below, en-
closing two cents is stamps '
tor return postage.

' William McDonald has been cho-
sen as captain of the team; which

Jiminy
Christmas

Roberts ..186
Carron ...,154
Beers 127

is composed of all experienced play

125
148

92
142
148

497
437
341
407
406

ers. The squad has now on Its

140
100
123
115
135

412
317
414
'13
'4

122
131
144

lineup Joe Pealstrom, Oscar Lind- -
quist, Pete Larson and Paul

655 717 2088 Beautifier Clasmic PackTotals 766 ' 691 613 2070

...135

...114

...716
SOX

...153

...177

...126

...169

...ljfi

YOUNG- - PEOPLE. .ANNAWAN DEFEATS
ATKINSON QUINTET

m
146
114
137
141- -

138
143
123
137
154

482
466
363
443
425

IN FIRST CONTEST
J. M. Theus .
R. M. Fick . .
W. Kohlhoff
R.C. Rhoms
R. Lohse

..187
;.139
..172
..124
..155

I3S
141
132
135
151

198
190
166
145
148

523
470,
470
404
454(Special Correspondence.)

729 695 2179;..'.755
GIANTS

Anna wan, Nor. 25. The Anna- -

Carlson ...
Mueller ...

'

Totals ..
Kitty. .....
Sheldon . .
McDonald
Strayer ...
Gelhart ...

Totals '..
Liitt ......
Kitty
Jones .
Schott :...
Schuck . . .

Totals

Stasarofski
Gilbert ...
Klove .....
Schneider

Totals .777 697 847 2321wan independent basketball team 163 183won their first game Thursday er-

The clasmic pack that cleanses out the pores lifts
out the lines builds up the tissues.
When you're all tired out with the day's work, try
one at your barber's.
You'll be so invigorated feel so refreshed look o
refreshed you'll consider it a genuine investment in
health and personal appearance as well.

And after you have enjoyed your Bonciila facia!,
stop at the drug or department store and take
home a Bonciila Pack o' Beauty for your pal at
home. It'f a 50c carton that has enough BoneilU
Beautifier, Bonciila Cold Cream, Bonciila Van-

ishing Cream, and Bonciila Face Powder for
three complete facial treatments.
She'll like it better than flowers.

195
138
107
132
147

541
448
367
486
494

ening, when they defeated the At-
kinson Independents, with a score

197
93

187
187

....113

...;i67

..,.167
..-.1-

SENIORS.
G. Baer ...125 ,81
W. Bonnewitz ..137 161
E. Schuck: 131 188
L. Moeller . 148 165
A. N'euman . .. ..172 155

129
192
172
167
170

345
490
491
480
497

of 39 to 4. Atkinson fought hai
but could not withstand the fai

- Here it comes again!

v Maybe you've never cashed in
1 00 on Christmas sales before

: but you can THIS YEAR!
; This newspaper's plan for its
'Christmas Gift Suggestions"

I
campaign in the Alphabetical Clas--1

l sified Section will bring you more
: jcustomers'and more sales at less

extDense than anything you've ever
tried- -

- - ;
It begins December first.

We'll help you have the biggest
Christmas in your history.

work of the locals. Jndglnc from 719 2336.....770 847
BROWNS.
...159 161

830 2303
appearances Annawan will develop
one of the best independent teams
in the this section of the country.

513 76
ORCHESTRA.

117 133

51S
384
4SK

Totals

H. lohse
T. Bleuer
V, Harms

FREDERIC J. RASKIN,
: - Director,

The Rock Island Argus
' Information Bureau.

Washington. D, C. ?
'.--

1 enclose herewith two
cents fat stamps for return
postage oa free copy of
The Milk Booklet:

:....170
.....150

198
128
135
141
164

......146
143
130
148
137'

ass!HEBREW A. C. WILL ASK THESE GOOD BARBERS
174
161
139

141
107
120
150
145

291

427
410
413
511

Swanson ...... ,135 436 List of Kock Island Barber .Shop
,.129
..124
..201

C4emann
Clark ..

J.
J. W. J. Furlong. ltf.'U 3rd Are.BATTLE DAVENPORT

CARDS TOMORROW
165 Hawley' Barbrr Staop. S I Tib

St.
B&rartt a Mathewt. Harms

Holrl.
Ed Siwo. 121 18th St.

!s..Tota! ......717 772 663 2152

' - CONCORDIA.Nans
W. Harms .....;145 104 ,167 416

Totals ...... .729 719 766 2212

UMAX DEL LUTHKBAX LEAGUE
R. Selle made high honors with

a total score of. 584.; Tonng People
made high team score with 2.32L

.LcagM StMarag. '
w. u Pet.

O: L. Heebie. 32a SOth K.
krn a 1"7 V'

Harpcr Hotel Barber Saoi.
Harper Hotel,

Fred Crmr. 21 " Are.
Poland's Barber Shop, iiith

and 5th Are.
Kelly Barber Shop. 2lh St.

and dth Ave:.
Jack Bellows; Slat St. and stn

Hadlejr' Barber Shop. 31rt St-

and "th Are.

..158 160 141Street '

The Hebrew Athletic club will
meet tha Davenport Cardinal elev-
en tomorrow afternoon in Douglas
nark. The admission will be free.
The Davenport sqnad has a strong
segregation and the Hebrews are

..146 136
A- - Diedrich .
W. Klockau
P. Scherer ..
Win. Thorns

459,
403!
428
517

J. S. Barwlt. 13 '17th St.
Ro:torf Barber Shop. 1821

2nd Are.
M. L. Salrard's Barber Shop.

17,1)1 2nd Are.
G. B. Dtimirath. 22t 17th St.

" Brown a Barber Shop Cotno
Hotel.

121
150
160

.133145

.178 179CRy;
i .if. Seniors ......V...... .14

Stats
.683
.500
.500

Totals; anticipating a victory.' A hard
fmirht hettlK ia . nawtul ' TV-- .760 724 739 2223Orchestra . .12

Concordia. ...........12
10
12
12
18 :

1
is echehied to begia at 2:30 Boosters All the news all the time The

'ArgM..468

t


